SSRL Engineered Safety
Systems Workshop
June, 2022

Engineered Safety Systems Workshop
Didn’t we just complete a safety stand down? Why another
stand down just weeks later?
Lessons learned from the all hands safety stand down on
May 4 as well as recent events suggest a workshop focused
on engineered safety systems would be beneficial.
• Attendance at this engineered safety systems workshop
attendance is required for people who work with or on
engineered safety systems.
• If you have been asked to attend the sample safety workshop
later today (or the make up on 6/8), please attend that
workshop in addition to this engineered safety systems
workshop.
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Agenda
• Overview of recent safety systems problems that precipitated
the safety systems stop activity order and this accompanying
safety systems workshop à themes & lessons learned
• Lab responsibilities – safety and compliance with DOE
regulations/expectations
• Function elements of and reasons for engineered safety
systems configuration management programs
• Discussion of SSRL engineered safety systems (RSS, LSS,
and ODM) and processes à opportunities for improvement?
• Demonstration of new all electronic RSWCF system at SSRL
created in response to last year’s incident whereby an
essential configuration control document (BL17 BLA) was lost.
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Recent Safety Systems Incidents - PPS
• April 2022: Unauthorized bypass of PPS – Positive USI
–
–
–
Ø

Bypass was not performed by authorized group
No RSWCF was issued
Lack of understanding of Configuration Management (CM)
Schedule/staffing pressure, CM understanding

Unreviewed Safety Issue (USI):
“significant increase in the
probability of or consequences
from (1) a planned modification
that creates a previously
unanalyzed postulated accident or
condition that could result in a
significant adverse impact or (2) a
previously analyzed postulated
accident or condition.”
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Recent Safety Systems Incidents - PPS
• April 2022: Unauthorized bypass of PPS – Positive USI
–
–
–
Ø

Bypass was not performed by authorized group
No RSWCF was issued
Lack of understanding of Configuration Management (CM)
Schedule/staffing pressure, CM understanding

• Dec 2021: Part of SAT not correctly executed
– SAT was not updated after chassis was moved
– Close-out did not catch wrong execution
Ø Operations rigor

• April 2022: Spurious BSOIC reset commands (SPEAR3) – USI
– Non-safety communications module malfunctioned, could have masked a BSOIC trip
– Design did not anticipate failure mode
Ø Engineering error

• May 2022: BTM control box swapped with unit with different PPS wiring
– Workers assumed all BTM boxes were the same
– PPS group was not informed
Ø Schedule/staffing pressure, CM understanding, operations rigor

• May 2022: BTM refill test was not flagged as failed
– RSWCF was signed off despite failed test result
Ø Schedule/staffing pressure, operations rigor
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Recent Safety Systems Incidents – BAS/BLA
• May 2021: Missing BLA hardcopy (SSRL BL17) – USI
– Documentation Control lacked rigor
Ø CM understanding, operations rigor

• April 2022: BAS was not properly authorized – USI
– Tests were executed, but not documented in BAS, lack of rigor
Ø Operations rigor

• May 2022: BLA checks incomplete
– Form misunderstood
Ø Staff training?
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Recent Safety Systems Incidents – Other
• Mar 2022: Two previously unknown penetrations found – USI
–
–

Penetrations were overlooked, possibly owing to sight line obstruction
Penetrations would have had insufficient shielding for future operation

• May 2022: Search without lights to protect light-sensitivity samples – concern
raised by staff
– Lack of understanding that search procedure is under Configuration Management
Ø CM understanding
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Recent Safety Systems Incidents – Themes
• Schedule/staff Pressure
–
–
–
Ø
Ø

100% tasked PAMM or installation downs leave no time for problem solving
Staff working outside their knowledge base to meet schedule demands
Pace of operations/installations incompatible with declining head count
To ensure time for thoughtful problem resolution, schedule PAMM/longer downs at 75-80% of capacity
To ensure sustainable operations given current staffing, adjust BL operations tempo.

• Configuration Management Understanding
– Staff knowledge of CM program behind everyday manifestation of CM such as RSWCF
Ø Use this workshop to enhance staff understanding of the Configuration Management program

• Operations Rigor
– Staff understanding of CM program as applies to operations (and documentation) rigor
Ø Use this workshop to enhance staff understanding of the Configuration Management program
Ø Evolution to all electronic RSWCF (and BLA to follow) to enhance documentation rigor

• Engineering Rigor
– Deficient engineering processes
Ø SLAC Conduct of Engineering (2012), SLAC Conduct of Project Management (2016), SSRL Conduct of
Engineering and Project Management Implementation Plan (2017, SSRL Eng Note M685r1)
Ø https://slac.sharepoint.com/sites/pub/Publications/Conduct_of_Engineering_Implementation_Plans.pdf
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems
• Radiation Safety Systems
–
–
–
–
Ø

Shielding (hutches, SPEAR enclosure, local shielding, vacuum vessels in some cases, …)
Personal Protection Systems (PPS/HPS - Hutch/SPEAR access control)
Beam Containment Systems (BCS – Ensures beam is contained in defined beam channel)
Other (burn through monitors, beam shutoff ion chambers [BSOICs], …)
Work on any of these systems requires a Radiation Safety Work Control Form (RSWCF) as part of the
configuration control program to be discussed shortly.

• Laser Safety Systems
–
–
–
Ø

Engineered laser safety system (class 3b or class 4 laser operation)
Class 1 laser enclosure
Safety shutter
Work on or modification of any of these systems requires a laser configuration control form (CCF) as
discussed shortly

• Oxygen Deficiency Monitors (ODM)
– Area monitors for oxygen deficiency associated (typically) with LN usage
– SSRL experimental floor includes 13 ODM monitored by the fire protection system
Ø Previously ODM work was controlled through MPSWCF, but re-evaluation of configuration control
program owing to this stand down has prompted roll out of new ODMWCF with safety officer review for
enhanced work process and configuration control.

• Other safety systems with engineered elements at SSRL
–

Fire protection, radiological sample management, hazardous gas management, machine guards,…9

SLAC Ops Regulatory Flow Down per CAFO
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DOE Configuration Management Requirements and Guidance
DOE Order 420.2c: Safety of Accelerator Facilities requires
•

A Facility Configuration Management Program that is related to accelerator safety

Configuration Management Definition
• Disciplined process that establishes and documents requirements and physical configuration of the
facility or activity

• Ensures that the facility and activity remains consistent with the requirements and the documentation

Objectives of Configuration Management
• Establish consistency among design requirements, physical configuration, and documentation
(including analysis, drawings, and procedures)

• Maintain this consistency throughout the life of the facility or activity, particularly as changes are being
made.

Five key elements for effective CM recommended by the DOE standard
‒

Design Control,

‒
‒
‒
‒

Work Control,
Change Control,
Document Control
Assessments
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SLAC CAFO: Configuration Management (CM) Program
Configuration Management during Operations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work process control
Applicable Work Control Form (eg., RSWCF)
AD/AOSD Work Planning and Release Policy (SPEAR3 work)
Comprehensive Accelerator Tool for Enhancing Reliability (CATER) (SPEAR3 work)
PAMM planning, Area Manager’s release
SLAC’s Work Planning and Control, courses 120 WPC, 115 GERT, AD102 (SPEAR3 Tunnel
Hazards)
If the work on a Credited Control leads to changes to the SAD or ASE, the USI
determination (screening) process shall be invoked. course AD125

Configuration Management Between Periods of Operation
• During extended periods when there is no active BAS or BLA (e.g., extended
maintenance periods), the controls specified on the BAS/BLA for the previous
operational period remain under configuration management.
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1-What is configuration management and why do we need it?
• Disciplined process that establishes and documents requirements and physical configuration of the facility or
activity
• Ensures that the facility or activity remains consistent with the requirements and the documentation
• Ensures that safety systems function reliably
• Ensures that facility operations and activities have acceptable risk
• It is a DOE requirement
2-When does CM for an accelerator facility (or modules of the facility) start?
• CM covers the life-cycle of the safety system development and operation. It starts at the design, fabrication and
installation of safety systems.
• SLAC accelerator facilities shall follow the requirements of CoE for the design, fabrication and installation of
engineered systems for accelerator safety (CAFO 10.2)
• For operational phase of CM, it starts no later than at the first Initial Acceptance Test (IAT) certification for PPS
and BCS (declared by SSED with safety item labels added).
• Shielding CM starts after RP verification when labels are added.
3-When does CM for an accelerator facility end?
• ALD Authorizes declaring safety systems as obsolete or abandoned, thereby removing them from configuration
control requirements.
4-How do CM & RSWCF relate to each other?
• CM is a configuration management program whereas …
• RSWCF is a tool used as part of CM to manage and control the changes to radiation safety items at SLAC
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5-What is covered under CM and where can one find a list of covered items?
• For radiation safety, shielding, exclusion barriers (SPEAR3 Roof, Linac penetrations), PPS, BTMs, BCS and
BSOICs.
• For laser safety: safety shutters, Class 1 enclosures, LSS, boundaries for LCAs
• Items with radiation safety labels are under CM program.
• List is available in the RP requirement documents which are references in SAD.
• Items listed in the BAS or BLA
• During extended periods of time when an accelerator is not operating and there is no active BAS or BLA, the
controls specified on the BAS/BLA for the previous operational period remain under configuration
management. (CAFO 10.4)
6-What is the process for working on, replacing, removing items under CM from an area?
• The WPC process (that starts with CATER for AD), RSWCF or an approved procedure (e.g., IAT for PPS and
BCS) are used to manage the work on radiation safety systems.
• Laser, ODH, and other engineered safety systems have forms that are similar to the RSWCF. Laser uses a
laser safety configuration control form (CCF).
7-Are only engineering controls subject to CM?
• No: safety system drawing and documents, safety procedures such as search, BAS/BLA, PPS and BCS
certification procedures are also under CM.
• Laser Safety: No. Laser facility SOP documents as well as LSS certification procedures (IAT or SAT) are also
under CM.
8-Who is required to have training on CM?
• For operational phase of CM (IAT, BAS, RSWCF, USI), area managers for accelerators and BLs, beamline
scientists/physicists whose names are in the BAS/BLA, safety system owners, and Safety Officers.
• Laser safety: SLSOs and laser workers.
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9-What training is available related to CM?
• AD102 “SPEAR3 Tunnel Hazards”
• AD115 “General Accelerator Area Access Training”,
• AD105 “AOSD Radiation Safety Work Control Form Process”
• AD125 “Unreviewed Safety Issue Process”
• Other Courses: 120 WPC, 115 GERT, SSRL NOA training
• Laser safety: ESH130, “Laser Supervisor Safety”, includes training on CM. OJT given by SLSOs to laser
workers also includes CM.
10-Who is (are) responsible for implementing CM for accelerator facilities during the design, installation,
commissioning and operation phases?
• During design and installation, project managers, engineers are responsible for CM per CoE.
• For commissioning and operation operational organization are responsible for CM.
• RP is responsible for oversight for CM for radiation safety systems
• Laser Safety: SLSO is responsible
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems
• Laser Safety Systems
–
–
–
–

Engineered laser safety system (class 3b or class 4 laser operation)
Class 1 laser enclosure
Safety shutter
Configuration control through the CCF (configuration control form) per LSO Mike Woods

• Oxygen Deficiency Monitors
–
–
–
–
–

Area monitors for oxygen deficiency associated (typically) with LN usage
SSRL experimental floor includes 13 ODM monitored by the fire protection system
Previously ODM work was controlled through MPSWCF
Currently rolling out new program using dedicated ODMWCF with safety officer review for enhanced
work process and configuration control
ODMWCF is specific to SSRL and adapted from the SSRL RSWCF process and template

• Radiation Safety Systems
–
–
–
–
–

Shielding (hutches, SPEAR enclosure, local shielding, vacuum vessels in some cases, …)
Personal Protection Systems (PPS/HPS - Hutch/SPEAR access control)
Beam Containment Systems (BCS – Ensures beam is contained in defined beam channel)
Other (burn through monitors, beam shutoff ion chambers [BSOICs])
Configuration control through the RSWCF process and BLA/BAS
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SSRL Radiation Safety Systems - RSWCF

SSRL or SPEAR3 RSWCF ?

Clear and complete description of work to
facilitate correct controls and closure conditions
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SSRL Radiation Safety Systems - RSWCF

Hazard Controls

System safety functionality verification
prior to release to operations
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SSRL Radiation Safety Systems - RSWCF
Work release after
hazard controls in
place (DO).
Verification of
hazard controls and
work release
(worker)
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems
What can we improve upon?
• Radiation Safety Systems

1)

spear vs ssrl RSWCF screen clarity

2) “page 3 how to” for the electronic form
3)

controlled component support labeling to ensure proper positioning

4) ID min gap hardstop labels à verify proper labeling in general as applies to RSS
5) Responsible engineer familiarity with BLA listed components – formalize higher
level NOA training and tracking training

6) RSWCF time out on electronic system?
7) Electronic RSWCF sign off by email?
8) “BLA listed component” stickers for BLxx components
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems
What can we improve upon?
• Laser Safety Systems

1)
2)
3)
• Oxygen Deficiency Monitors (ODM)

1)
2)
3)
• Other safety systems with engineered elements at SSRL
1)
2)
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SSRL Radiation Safety Systems

Electronic RSWCF Demonstration
Dan Harrington
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems

Thank you for your time and participation
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SSRL Engineered Safety Systems

Back Up Information
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Configuration Management (CM)
Program for Accelerator Facilities
at SLAC:
Questions and Answers
Sayed Rokni, SLAC Radiation Safety Officer
May 31, 2022

DOE Requirements and Guidance

DOE Order 420.2c: Safety of Accelerator Facilities requires
•

A Facility Configuration Management Program that is related to accelerator safety

DOE G420.1A- Implementation Guide for DOE O 420.2C
Configuration Management(CM):
•

Systems and safety controls should be consistently managed using a graded approach so that
as-built drawings, system and design requirements, and actual field configuration remain
consistent, documented, and accurate. An effective CM program typically includes:
• effective safety documentation program,
• a records management and
• a training program,
• and a maintenance program.

Guide focuses on accelerator-specific hazards and their corresponding credited controls as
identified in the Safety Analysis Document (SAD) and Accelerator Safety Envelope (ASE).
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DOE-STD-1073
Configuration Management Definition
• disciplined process that establishes and documents requirements and physical configuration of the
facility or activity

• ensures that the facility and activity remains consistent with the requirements and the documentation

Objectives of Configuration Management
• Establish consistency among design requirements, physical configuration, and documentation
(including analysis, drawings, and procedures)

• Maintain this consistency throughout the life of the facility or activity, particularly as changes are being
made.

Five key elements for effective CM recommended by the DOE standard
‒

Design Control,

‒
‒
‒
‒

Work Control,
Change Control,
Document Control
Assessments
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Overview of SLAC Configuration Management (CM) Program

• SLAC Conduct of Accelerator Facility Operations (CAFO)
• Configuration Management of Accelerator Safety Systems that ensures
• as-built drawings, system and design requirements, and actual field configuration are documented, accurate
and current.
• The CM program elements include:
• safety documentation, records management, training, and
• a process for controlling maintenance, changes and certification of accelerator safety systems.
• For work on Radiation Safety System:
• Radiation Safety Work Control Form (shielding, PPS, BCS, BTM, BSOICs);
• Initial Acceptance Tests, Engineering Change Request for PPS, BCS
• Laser safety, Oxygen deficiency, RF safety have Configuration management processes.
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CAFO: Design, Fabrication and Installation of Safety
Systems
SLAC Conduct of Engineering (CoE) and SSRL Conduct of Engineering and Project Management
Implementation Plan describe the policy and implementation of engineering-related work.

SLAC accelerator facilities shall follow the requirements of CoE for the design, fabrication and installation of
engineered systems for accelerator safety.
Commissioning, operations, maintenance and decommissioning are a part of the engineering life cycle
process.
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CAFO: Configuration Management (CM) Program

Configuration Management during Operations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work process control
Applicable Work Control Form
AD/AOSD Work Planning and Release Policy (SPEAR3 work)
Comprehensive Accelerator Tool for Enhancing Reliability (CATER) (SPEAR3 work)
PAMM planning, Area Manager’s release
SLAC’s Work Planning and Control, courses 120 WPC, 115 GERT, AD102 (SPEAR3 Tunnel
Hazards)
If the work on a Credited Control leads to changes to the SAD or ASE, the USI
determination (screening) process shall be invoked. course AD125

Configuration Management Between Periods of Operation
• During extended periods when there is no active BAS or BLA (e.g., extended
maintenance periods), the controls specified on the BAS/BLA for the previous
operational period remain under configuration management.
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1-What is configuration management?
• disciplined process that establishes and documents requirements and physical configuration of the facility or
activity
• ensures that the facility or activity remains consistent with the requirements and the documentation
2-Why does one need configuration management?
• Ensure that safety systems function reliably
• Ensure that facility operations and activities have acceptable risk
• It is a DOE requirement
3-What is the governing document for the CM program for accelerator facilities at SLAC?
• CAFO Chapter 10 “Configuration Management of Accelerator Safety Systems”, which follows the DOE Order
420.2c requirements.
• CAFO references to and requires compliance with the Conduct of Engineering for design, fabrication and
installation of safety systems.
4-When does CM for an accelerator facility (or modules of the facility) start?
• CM covers the life-cycle of the safety system development and operation. It starts at the design, fabrication and
installation of safety systems.
• SLAC accelerator facilities shall follow the requirements of CoE for the design, fabrication and installation of
engineered systems for accelerator safety (CAFO 10.2)
• For operational phase of CM, it starts no later than at the first Initial Acceptance Test (IAT) certification for PPS
and BCS (declared by SSED with safety item labels added).
• Shielding CM starts after RP verification when labels are added.
5-When does CM for an accelerator facility end?
• ALD Authorizes declaring safety systems as obsolete or abandoned, thereby removing them from configuration
control requirements.
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6-How do CM, RSWCF and USI relate to each other?
• CM is a configuration management program, while RSWCF is a tool used to manage and control the changes
to radiation safety items at SLAC. USI is a process to evaluate if a planned change to, or a discovery of a
deviation to engineered or administrative safety controls affects the SAD or ASE.
• RSWCF is also a pre-screening for the USI.
• RSWCF may be generated to implement the changes if required from the USI.
7-What are the CM requirements for accelerator facilities?
• Safety items documented or referenced in SAD (credited controls are also described in ASE).
• Devices need labels and listed in BAS-BLA.
• Change requires RSWCF.
8-How does one recognize items under CM in the field?
• Items with radiation safety labels are under CM program.
• Most safety items are labeled.
• All work goes through the WPC process such as CATER and potential impact to safety items will be reviewed
during that process.
• Work inside accelerator facility requires release by Area Managers.
9-Where can one find the list of all the items under CM in a specific area (even if BAS/BLA is expired)?
• During extended periods of time when an accelerator is not operating and there is no active BAS or BLA, the
controls specified on the BAS/BLA for the previous operational period remain under configuration
management. (CAFO 10.4)
• List is also available in the RP requirement documents which are references in SAD.
• In the BAS or BLA (that is expired)
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10-What is the process for working on, replacing, removing items under CM from an area?
• The WPC process (that starts with CATER for AD), RSWCF or an approved procedure (e.g., IAT for PPS and
BCS) are used to manage the work on radiation safety systems.
• Laser, ODH, and RF systems have forms that are similar to the RSWCF. Laser uses a laser safety configuration
control form (CCF).
11-What is the process for work an items that are not under CM?
• WPC (e.g. CATER for AD, release by Area Manager) process to manage the work.
12-Which systems are required to be under CM?
• For radiation safety, shielding, exclusion barriers (SPEAR3 Roof, Linac penetrations), PPS, BTMs, BCS and
BSOICs.
• For laser safety: safety shutters, Class 1 enclosures, LSS, boundaries for LCAs
13-What differentiates items under CM from other items in an accelerator facility?
• Items under CM are listed in BAS-BLA and are those items required for radiation safe operation; label.
• Laser safety: devices with a “Laser Safety Device” label that indicate SLSO or LSO approval is required to
remove or modify.
14-Are only engineering controls subject to CM?
• No: safety system drawing and documents, safety procedures such as search, BAS/BLA, PPS and BCS
certification procedures are also under CM.
• Laser Safety: No. Laser facility SOP documents as well as LSS certification procedures (IAT or SAT) are also
under CM.
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15-What are the Training requirements from CAFO that are related to CM?
• CAFO (7.2) Required Training and Qualification for Unescorted Access to an Accelerator Facility:
• “Each directorate responsible for operating an accelerator facility element must have a documented
training and qualification program that addresses the following minimum content for workers who require
unescorted access to the facility element.”
• “This training must be tailored to the specific accelerator facility that will be accessed and should be
customized to the type of work that the worker is expected to perform. Content includes facility-specific
work planning and control (WPC) policies and procedures, facility-specific emergency response,
procedures for entry and exit via PPS or HPS entry points, and awareness-level training on how to prevent
damage to safety systems and sensitive scientific equipment”
• All workers who may work in accelerator facilities need to know safety system labels (AD102).
• Workers who may be involved in change of safety systems need to know the work control form process.
16-What training is available related to CM?
• AD102 “SPEAR3 Tunnel Hazards”
• AD115 “General Accelerator Area Access Training”,
• AD105 “AOSD Radiation Safety Work Control Form Process”
• AD125 “Unreviewed Safety Issue Process”
• Other Courses: 120 WPC, 115 GERT, SSRL NOA training
• Laser safety: ESH130, “Laser Supervisor Safety”, includes training on CM. OJT given by SLSOs to laser
workers also includes CM.
17-Who is required to have training on CM?
• For operational phase of CM (IAT, BAS, RSWCF, USI), area managers for accelerators and BLs, beamline
scientists/physicists whose names are in the BAS/BLA, safety system owners, and Safety Officers.
• Laser safety: SLSOs and laser workers.
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18-Who is (are) responsible for implementing CM for accelerator facilities during the design, installation,
commissioning and operation phases?
• During design and installation, project managers, engineers are responsible for CM per CoE.
• For commissioning and operation operational organization are responsible for CM.
• RP is responsible for oversight for CM for radiation safety systems
• Laser Safety: SLSO is responsible
19-Does CM only apply to RSS items?
• CM also applies to ODH and laser safety LSS
20-Does Conduct of Engineering (CoE) require CM?
• Yes: CAFO 10.2 Design, Fabrication and Installation of Safety Systems
• “SLAC accelerator facilities shall follow the requirements of CoE for the design, fabrication and installation of
engineered systems for accelerator safety”
• CoE: “Engineering documentation (including drawings) that meet the following criteria must be thoroughly
documented, archived, and under configuration control: Essential to assess the safety implications of a device
or system
• Essential to evaluate high technical risk
• Required to satisfy SLAC ES&H or Department of Energy requirements or standards
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Laser Safety Systems Engineering Controls
(from Mike Woods LSO)
Laser safety configuration control form (CCF) documents changes in the safety configuration or function of
a Class 1 enclosure, safety shutter, or component of an engineered Laser Safety System (LSS).
Examples:
§ changing a Class 1 Enclosure from description found in the SOP
§ relocating a Safety Shutter or Interlocked Laser Power Supply
§ bypassing any required laser safety interlock (except for defeatable interlocks if used as described in
the SOP)
§ for portable laser systems, when returning system to operation status
§ Applying or removing a configuration control padlock
Devices with a Laser Safety Device label that indicate SLSO or LSO approval is required to move or modify
generally have associated CCF requirements for work done on them.
See next slide for an example of a Laser Safety Device label and a CCF template (available on the laser safety
SharePoint site)

Credited Controls
Credited Controls must be used to reduce risk to an acceptable level
Additional non-credited controls should be used to further reduce risk to “as low as reasonably practical” (ALARP)
For Class 3B and Class 4 laser operation, credited controls generally include:
• Engineered LSS
• Standard Operating Procedures documents
• Laser eyewear PPE
• Training
Credited Controls require Configuration Management
Engineering controls:
• Configuration described in the Laser Safety Contract – SOP document (+ JSA if needed)
• Initial Acceptance Test (IAT) for LSS + annual certification tests
• CCF for modifications
SOP documents: Published document linked from laser SharePoint site; has a version history table
Laser eyewear PPE: requirements are described in SOP/JSA
Training: laser worker training and authorization documented in the LST (Laser Safety Tool) database
(+ some labs have networked badge readers that use LST for authorizations)

Configuration Control Form requirements
ESH Manual Chapter 10
• Class 3B and Class 4 Laser Operation Requirements
also described in the SLAC General Laser Lab SOP, which is referenced in lab-specific SOPs

Credited Control requirements
ESH Manual Ch10
•

General Requirements

ESH Manual Chapter 1
•

Hazard Control Selection and Management Requirements

Training on Configuration Control
• For SLSOs, given in ESH130 Laser Supervisor Safety
• For laser workers, included in OJT given by SLSOs (see OJT syllabus)

SSRL Oxygen Deficiency Monitors
• Oxygen Deficiency Monitors
–
–
–
–

Area monitors for oxygen deficiency associated (typically) with LN usage
SSRL experimental floor includes 13 ODM monitored by the fire protection system
Several more hutch (ie., local) ODM sound local audible warning only
For completeness, there are also person portable ODM at the BL1 DO station for use during power
outages and other such emergencies

• ODM configuration control program
–
–
–
–

Ref. ESH Manual Chapter 36
Previously ODM work was controlled through MPSWCF
Currently rolling out new program using dedicated ODMWCF with safety officer review for enhanced
work process and configuration control
ODMWCF is specific to SSRL and adapted from the SSRL RSWCF process and template
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SSRL Oxygen Deficiency Monitors
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SSRL Radiation Safety Systems
• Radiation Safety Systems
–
–
–
–

Shielding (hutches, SPEAR enclosure, local shielding, vacuum vessels in some cases, …)
Personal Protection Systems (PPS/HPS - Hutch/SPEAR access control)
Beam Containment Systems (BCS – Ensures beam is contained in defined beam channel)
Other (burn through monitors, beam shutoff ion chambers [BSOICs])

• Radiation Safety Systems Configuration Control
–
–

BLA and associated documents
RSWCF
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